Abstract: World Economic Forum (WEF) 2016 reported that India has mostly been ranked in the bottom half of the 38 countries that make up our lower middle-income bracket. Particularly disappointing is its position in terms of Fiscal Transfers, where it ranks 37th out of 38. It also ranks very low at 32nd for Tax Code and 36th for social protection. The literature reviews show that India failed to understand the links between unemployment and labor market institutions that foster inclusive growth. India was missing major opportunities to reduce income inequality, access to health, education and failed to create economic infrastructure. The researcher will measure the potential of Indian inclusive growth policies towards the achievements of Sustainable Development Goals in India. In this context, the researcher will measure the idea of social opportunity function that is similar to social welfare function. The proposed methodologies are applied to the India using its micro unit-record household survey. The research results showed access to opportunities and basic infrastructure facilities were not reaching to needy poor people in India. Monitoring by means of the opportunity curve is the one-to-one relationship with the social opportunity function indicates inequalities are increasing day by day in the reform period.
I. INTRODUCTION
The word 'inclusive' has become not only fashionable but also quite relevant in our country. The Oxford Dictionary gives four meanings to the word, and the most inclusive meaning is 'not excluding any section of society.' The Eleventh Five Year Plan "Towards faster and more inclusive growth" reflects the need to make growth 'more inclusive' in terms of benefits flowing through more employment and income to those sections of society which have been by-passed by higher rates of economic growth witnessed in recent years. The recognition of the need for more inclusive growth by our planners is a welcome shift in emphasis from mere increase in growth rates to improvement in standards of living of those below the poverty line through increase in employment opportunities as well as better delivery systems to ensure access to intended benefits by intended beneficiaries (Singh, 2012) . Since last 25 years, India embarked on big-bang economic reforms in 1991. India had made towards faster and more inclusive growth policies after economic reforms. But, when we measure the inclusive growth outcomes, we may raise questions like what are the achievements in terms of growth and inclusive growth in the post-reform period? What are the issues in poverty measurement? Has poverty declined faster in the post-reform period? What are the determinants and policies needed for the reduction in poverty? Has inequality increased in the reform period? What should be done to reduce inequalities? This paper addresses these questions relating to economic reforms, poverty, and inequality.
Defining Inclusive Growth
Very recently, the report of the Eminent Persons Group that was initiated by ADB (2007) made reference to the term "inclusive growth", which emphasizes ensuring that the economic opportunities created by growth are available to all particularly the poor to the maximum possible extent. The growth process creates new economic opportunities that are unevenly distributed. The poor are generally constrained by circumstances or market failures that disable them to avail of these opportunities. As a result, the poor generally benefit less from growth than the non-poor. Thus, growth will generally be not pro-poor if left completely to markets. The government, however, can formulate policies and programs that facilitate the full participation in the new economic opportunities of those less well off. We may thus define inclusive growth as growth that not only creates new economic opportunities, but also one that ensures equal access to the opportunities Inclusiveness of economic growth is a multidimensional concept. Yet, while the term "inclusive growth" has been widely used by Governments, international organizations and other stakeholders in recent years, there is still a lack of consensus on its concept and dimensions. Keeping in view the broad social objective of human well-being, inclusiveness as defined below encompasses the dimensions of economic inclusiveness, social
Inclusive growth in Asia and the Pacific
Global economic activity is picking up with a long-awaited cyclical recovery in investment, manufacturing, and trade.The International Monetary Fund (IMF) has warned that both India and China face the social risk of growing inequality. By implication, it is suggesting that there is a problem with the redistribution of incomes in both these economies as high economic growth rates are not reducing inequality. In its regional economic outlook for Asia and Pacific, IMF said that Asian countries are unable to replicate the "growth with equity" miracle and pointed out that inequality has only increased in the past two and a half decades, lowering the effectiveness of growth to combat poverty and preventing the building of a substantial middle class (IMF, 2016) . IMF survey emphasized that the regional economic outlook for Asia and Pacific countries are unable to replicate the "growth with equity" miracle and pointed out that inequality has only increased in the past two and a half decades, lowering the effectiveness of growth to combat poverty and preventing the building of a substantial middle class. India's Gini coefficient rose to 51 by 2013, from 45 in 1990, mainly on account of rising inequality between urban and rural areas as well as within urban areas. China's Gini coefficient also rose to 53 in 2013, from 33 in 1990. At a time when inequality has been coming down for most of the world, the average net Gini coefficient for Asia rose to 40 in 2013 from 36 in 1990, the highest among the rest of the world.Gini coefficient is a widely used measure of inequality and takes into account income distribution among residents of a country (IMF, 2016) . The income, in this case, has been calculated net of taxes and transfers. The higher the Gini coefficient, the greater is the inequality. The below figure below shows that: The IMF report 2017 emphasized that clouded with significant uncertainty, and risks, on balance, remain slanted to the downside. Medium-term growth faces secular headwinds, including from population aging and sluggish productivity. Macroeconomic policies should continue to support growth while boosting resilience, external rebalancing, and inclusiveness. The region needs structural reforms to address its demographic challenges and to boost productivity. The recent growth momentum in the largest economies in the region remains particularly strong, reflecting policy stimulus in China and Japan, which in turn is benefiting other economies in Asia. More broadly across the region, forward-looking indicators such as the Purchasing Managers' Index suggest continued strength in activity into early 2017. According to IMF survey indicates that within-country income inequality has risen in most of Asia, in contrast to many regions. In some larger countries (such as China and India), spatial disparities, in particular between rural and urban areas, explain much of the increase," the report said. Figure 2 shows inequality in Asia. The IMF reports revisit the increasingly important topic of widening income inequality, focusing on Asia, home to more than half of the world's population. It contributes to a growing literature, including at the IMF, on the evolution and drivers of income inequality. Inclusive growth in India India's government has made "inclusive growth" a key element of their policy platform, stating as a goal: "Achieving a growth process in which people in different walks of life… feel that they too benefit significantly from the process." (Ahluwalia, M, 2007) . How a country may achieve a self-sustaining transition from traditional to industrial economies has been addressed by many contributions to development theory. Economic growth models do not establish or suggest, however, an explicit causal-effect relationship between a country's rates of economic growth and the resulting poverty reduction, although policymakers often assume an implicit connection. The current literature provides some guidelines about conditions under which economic growth might be 'inclusive' or 'pro-poor', although how these concepts should be defined remains controversial. One view is that growth is 'pro-poor' only if the incomes of poor people grow faster than those of the population as a whole, i.e., inequality declines (Kakwani, 2000) . An alternative position is that growth should be considered to be pro-poor as long as poor people also benefit in absolute terms,
Current Situation of Indian Inclusive Growth
India has been ranked 60th among 79 developing economies, below neighboring China and Pakistan, in the inclusive development index, according to a WEF report. WEF's 'Inclusive Growth and Development Report 2017' said that most countries are missing important opportunities to raise economic growth and reduce India mostly ranked in the bottom half of the 38 countries that comprised the report's 'lower middleincome bracket', which included Egypt, Ghana, Ukraine, Iran, and Nigeria, among others. This category identifies countries that have enough income to lift much of the population above subsistence level but are still struggling to do so.India ranked 37th out of 38 countries in fiscal transfers, 36th in social protection and 38th (at the bottom) in small business ownership. The World Economic Forum noted that one of the reasons for its poor performance is that India under-exploits the use of fiscal transfers. "It's income tax is regressive and social spending remains low, which limits the accessibility of health care and other basic services. Sanitation continues to be a problem across the board," the report says (Richard Samans, Jennifer Blanke, Gemma Corrigan, Margareta Drzeniek, 2015) . This is the first time that the WEF has undertaken such a study, which it conducted over the last two years. Other categories that countries fall into (apart from the 'lower middle-income bracket') are 'advanced', 'upper-middle income' and 'lower-income'. Through this exercise, WEF aims to understand how countries can make use of policy incentives and institutional mechanisms so that all its citizens can enjoy the benefits of economic growth without dampening incentives to work, save and invest. Growth and inequality While many Indians live on less than a dollar a day, the country boasts a relatively high number of millionaires. The recent literature review indicates that there is increasing huge gap between rich and the poor, what is the factors behind this gap? India is home to the fourth largest number of millionaires in Asia, with the country hosting 236,000 individuals with assets of over $1 million by the end of 2015, according to a recent report published by South Africa-based New World Wealth. The South Asian nation also boasts more multimillionaires than any other country in the region after China and Japan -a reflection of the enormous wealth created in India over the past two decades following the liberalization of its economy. At the same time, this trend seems to have widened the gap between those at the top and the bottom of the wealth distribution, despite India's impressive economic growth rates. The Gini coefficient is the standard measure of inequality, with zero representing total equality, and 100 indicating complete inequality. In India, the index rose from 30.8 in 1993 to 33.9 in 2009, the year for which latest World Bank data is available (DW Report, 2016).
Rural and Urban Income Inequalities top 20 States in India
The scenario of India where the rural-urban income gap has increased a part of which is contributed by the higher levels of inflation in the rural sector. Similarly, the large differences in human capital accumulation across states have also contributed to the growing disparities in per capita income in the states and increased inequalities.Strangely growing inequality levels in India is also on account of differences in educational attainments in the last two decades. However, in the rural areas, this is caused by the growing inequality in years of education of the head of households in the urban areas it is caused by the higher returns into education in high skilled service sectors and occupations. Other factors causing inequalities include fiscal constraints. In both countries tax revenues remain low as a percentage of the GDP and service delivery in important sectors like health and education remain clogged. Pro-poor growth in India has also been hampered by the labor market rigidities which has pushed most of the employment to the unorganized sector. Overall the study concludes by pointing out that though high growth in Asia has made a substantial dent on poverty higher income inequalities have lowered the effectiveness of growth and prevented the growth of a large middle class. So reversing the rising trends in inequality would hence require the government to address the growing inequality in opportunities by improving access to better health services, higher education and better targeting of social benefits (Pyaralal Raghavan, 2016). 
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Failures of Indian Inclusive Growth Policies and Outcomes
There are There are failures in policies, processes, and outcomes in the post-reform period. The post-reform period policies particularly, inclusive growth policies are indicating that failures, which are elaborated below. These are mainly as follows:
(a) Slow Infrastructure development Although there is a lot of progress, almost all indicators score poorly if one looks at India's infrastructure particularly compared with countries like China. For example, power shortage is perennial in India. This is one of the single biggest constraints for our growth. Meeting the energy requirements for growth of this magnitude in a sustainable manner presents a major challenge. It is not surprising that the index of infrastructure across states is highly correlated with per capita income and level of poverty. In the post-reform period, we have a much greater dependence on private investment through different forms of public-private partnerships (PPPs) than was the case when the reforms started. PPPs have not met the expectations. (Ahluwalia, 2012 ) says "policy is being framed such that PPPs should be a means of bringing private money into public projects and not siphoning public money into private projects!". Maybe a different approach is needed on PPPs. Moreover, clearances on the environment and land acquisition should be faster so that investments can be improved. Similarly, ease of doing business in India has to be undertaken. Vijay Kelkar committee's recommendations would be useful to revive PPP in infrastructure projects. Particularly energy security is important for economic growth and providing power to many households(S, 2016).
(b) Failure in increasing labour intensive manufacturing
The rise in manufacturing employment is need of the hour. The share of manufacturing in total employment has been almost stagnant at 11 to 12 percent for a long time. It increased marginally to 13 per cent in 2011-12. In 2010, India accounts for 1.4% of the world exports of manufactures while the share of China is a whopping 15%. The reforms since 1991 have not been comprehensive enough to remove the bias towards capital and skill-intensive industries. Also, there are distortions in input markets like land and labor. For example, some strongly believe that among other things, labor market reforms are one of the key factors for the revival of manufacturing sector particularly in the organized sector(S, 2016).
A study by Ramaswamy and Agarwal (2013) strongly suggest that services sector would be an unlikely destination for the millions of low-skilled job seekers. India needs to focus on manufacturing sector to provide large scale employment. Manufacturing has the capability because it has stronger backward linkages, unlike the services sector. We cannot afford to neglect to manufacture at this stage of development. The policy signals have to clearly say that we stand to support manufacturing activity in a big way. India needs to focus on manufacturing sector to provide large scale employment. Manufacturing has the capability because it has stronger backward linkages. We cannot afford to neglect to manufacture at this stage of development. Labor intensity of organizing manufacturing sector has to be improved apart from increasing the productive employment in SMEs and unorganized manufacturing (Ramaswamy, 2013) .
(c) Not taking advantage of demographic dividend.
It is known that with the demographic dividend, there will be large numbers joining the labor force. Labour force in India is expected to increase by 32 per cent while it will decline by nearly 5.0 percent in China over the next 20 years. India is supposed to have the surplus of 56 million while rest of the world will have a shortage of 47 million working population. Demographic dividend varies across regions. Northern states will have young population (dependency ratio in Bihar 1.05, UP 1.08)Southern states have already started aging (dependency ratio TN 1.74, Kerala 1.79). There has been sluggish progress in education and skill levels of workers. The young population is an asset only if it is educated, skilled and finds productive employment. During the Twelfth Five-Year Plan (2012-17), 50 million non-farm employment opportunities are proposed to be created and at least the equivalent number of people would be provided skill certification. There are huge challenges in raising education and skills of workers and population (Kannan, 2014) . In India, education and skills of workers are low although it has been rising over time. As shown in Table 2 even in 2011-12, around 78 per cent of rural female, 56 percent of rural males, 47 percent of urban females and 30 percent of urban males are either illiterate or have been educated up to primary level. Only about 5 percent of rural females and 13 per cent of rural males have education higher secondary and above. In the case of urban workers, the share of graduates and above rose significantly, particularly for urban females. Regarding skill development, only 10 percent of the workforce in the age group of 15-59 years received some form of vocational training in 2009-10. The percentage of workers who received vocational training was the highest in the service sector with 33 percent. This is followed by manufacturing (31 percent), agriculture (27 percent). In the non-manufacturing and allied activities, only 9 percent had vocational training (GOI, 2013). But, the main problem is that vast majority of workers have non-formal vocational training. Only 11 million workers had formal training while 33 million workers had non-formal training. The present government has also emphasized the importance of skill development. This has to be given priority to take advantage of demographic dividend (Radhakrishna, 2015) .
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(d) Slow social sector development.
Although there have been achievements in social sector during the reform period, the progress has been very slow. India has succeeded in growth but there is a failure in progress of social indicators. The country is not only behind China but the progress is slower than many of the Asian countries. It is known that India's rank of human development index (HDI) is lower compared to many other developing countries. Basically, the argument is that compared to economic growth, reduction in inequality, hunger, and malnutrition is much slower. Improvement in health and quality of education is slower. There is a disconnect between economic growth and malnutrition. Slow reduction in malnutrition is one of the failures in the post-reform period. We know that the solutions lie in improving agriculture, health, women empowerment and nutrition programs. Also, regional disparities are high in human development. Southern states have done better than Northern and Eastern states. There are five problems in the social sector: (a) low levels of social indicators (b) slow progress (c) significant regional, social and gender disparities (d) low level and slow growth in public expenditures particularly on health and (e) poor quality delivery systems. The social sector should be one of the focus areas for sustainability of economic growth and equity (Rangarajan, 2015 C) .
(e) Governance Failures
Last and fifth one is governance. Reforms were expected to improve governance at various levels. However, there are new problems in governance and persistence of old problems including corruption. Apart from many achievements, the post-reform period also witnessed many scams in the financial and real sectors. These scams in the last 25 years could have been avoided with better governance. There has been a nexus between politicians, business people, and bureaucracy. Crony capitalism is one of the factors for corruption. Jalan (2006) says the interface between politics, economics and governance, and their combined effect on the functioning of our democracy, which will largely determine India's future (Jalan, 2006 , 2013 ) at present the design of anti-corruption ombudsman leaves a lot to the personality of Lokayukta. The analysis also suggests that the overburdened legal system needs legal reforms. Many people feel that governance problem is the biggest constraint for achieving our development goals in the country (Baviskar, 2015) .
(f) Poverty across Social Groups
Another way of looking at inequality is to examine the poverty ratios across social groups. Poverty declined much faster for all the social groups during the period 2004-05 to 2011-12 as compared to the period1993-94 to 2004-05 ( Table 9 ). The rate of decline in poverty is the highest for SCs. The rank of Madhya Pradesh for inequality adjusted HDI is the lowest while Kerala has the highest rank. The average loss in HDI due to inequality at the All-India level is 32%. It is the highest for Madhya Pradesh (36%) and Chhattisgarh (35%) and the lowest for Kerala (17%). The loss due to inequality is the highest with respect to education dimension (43%), followed by health (34%) and income (16%). It shows that inequalities in non-income indicators like education and health are higher than that of income. The analysis also shows that with lower inequalities, HDI would have been much higher (Suryanarayana, 2013) (h) Inequality and Growth Generally, equity and growth are complements rather than trade-offs. The increase in inequality can reduce the impact of growth on poverty. Higher inequality may adversely affect growth in a number of ways such as social discontent, reduction in the size of domestic market due to lower demand etc. Thus growth with increasing inequalities may not be sustainable. Living with high inequalities may lead to lower than expected growth and all the negative consequences of inequalities.
II. METHODOLOGY
This section discusses the measurement of Indian inclusive growth policies. Inclusive growth may be measured using the idea of a social opportunity function, which is similar to a social welfare function. Hence, it can be said that inclusive growth leads to the maximization of the social opportunity function. To be consistent with our definition of inclusive growth, the researcher proposes a methodology to measure growth inclusiveness in terms of increasing the social opportunity function, which depends on two factors: (i) average opportunities available to the population, and (ii) how opportunities are shared or distributed among the population. This social opportunity function gives greater weight to the opportunities enjoyed by the poor: the poorer a person is, the greater the weight will be. Such a weighting scheme will ensure that opportunities created for the poor are more important than those created for the non-poor, i.e., if the opportunity enjoyed by a person is transferred to a poorer person in society, then social opportunity must increase, thus making growth more inclusive. Suppose there are n persons in the population with incomes where is the poorest person and is the richest hen we define a social welfare function as (1) which is an increasing function of its arguments. Similar to this idea of social welfare function, we can define a social opportunity function: Opportunity can be defined in terms of various services, e.g., access to a health or educational service, access to job opportunity in the labor market, etc.
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can take binary values 0 and 100. It takes the value 0 if the ith person is deprived of a certain opportunity and takes the value 100 when the ith person has that opportunity. The average opportunity for the population is then defined as (3) Which is the percentage of the population who enjoys a given opportunity?
The opportunity function should be an increasing function of its arguments. If the opportunity of any person increases, then social opportunity function must increase. Economic growth must expand the average opportunities available to the population. This is a necessary, but, by no means, sufficient requirement to achieve inclusive growth. The poor are generally constrained in availing these opportunities. Inclusive growth therefore should not only expand average opportunities, but also improve the distribution of opportunities across the population. If our development model is entirely focused on the maximization of as defined in (3), we are completely ignoring the distribution of opportunities. To bring in distribution considerations, researcher requires the social opportunity function to satisfy the transfer principle: any transfer of opportunity from a poorer person to a richer person must decrease the social opportunity function. Without loss of generality, researcher can suppose that tamount of opportunity is transferred from a poorer person with income to a richer person with income . After the transfer, the poorer person will have -topportunities and the richer person will enjoy + topportunities. Such transfers should reduce the social opportunity function. Following from that, the social opportunity function must satisfy the following requirement ≤
which must hold for all non-negative values of t?
Let us denote the opportunity distribution vector Q(t) by
From (4), it can be said that the vector Q(0) is opportunity superior to the vector Q(t), i.e.,the vector Q(0) will always provide equal or greater social opportunities than the vector Q(t) for all non-negative values of t. A cumulative distribution of Q(t) can be constructed as: (6) which is the distribution of cumulative means of Q(t) when the individuals are arranged in ascending order of their incomes. represents the concentration curve of the distribution Q(t). Similarly, the concentration curve of the distribution Q(0) is given by (7) Comparing (6) and (7) it is evident that the concentration curve Qc (0) will always be higher than the concentration curve for all t and t > 0(i.e., non-negative values of t). Thus researcher have shown that if the distribution y denotes opportunity superior to the distribution y*, then the distribution y will always have a higher concentration curve. Similarly, researcher can prove that if the distribution y has a higher concentration curve than y*, then distribution y will always give a greater social opportunity function. Thus, by looking at the concentration curves of two distributions, researcher can judge which of these two will provide greater social opportunities, provided the two concentration curves do not intersect.
To make the above idea operational, it will be useful to formulate the problem in terms of continuous distribution. Suppose we arrange the population in ascending order of their incomes. Suppose further that is
DOI: 10.9790/0837-2206112947 www.iosrjournals.org 40 | Page the average opportunity enjoyed by the bottom pper cent of the population, where p varies from 0 to 100 and is the mean opportunity that is available to the whole population, then will be equal to when p = 100 (which covers the whole population).
As varies with p, we can draw a curve for different values of p. This is, in fact, aconcentration curve of opportunity when the individuals are arranged in ascending order of their incomes. Researcher may call this curve as the opportunity curve: the higher the curve, the greater the social opportunity function. Thus growth will be inclusive if it shifts the opportunity curve upward at all points. If the entire opportunity curve shifts upward, this implies that everyone in society including the poor is enjoying an increase in opportunities, and hence we may call such a growth process as unambiguously inclusive. The degree of inclusiveness, however, will depend on (i) how much the curve is shifting upward and (ii) in which part of the income distribution the shift is taking place.
If the opportunity curve is sloping downward, then we can say that opportunities available to the poor are more than those available to the non-poor (i.e., the opportunities are distributed equitably). Similarly, if the curve is sloping upward, opportunities are distributed inequitably (anti-poor). Figure 3 depicts two opportunity curves with the same mean ( ): one is sloping upward (AB) and the other is sloping downward (CB). The curve CB indicates equitable distribution of opportunities, meaning that the poor at the bottom end of the distribution have greater opportunity than the non-poor at the top end. The upward-sloping curve AB, on the other hand, indicates the opposite: the poor enjoy fewer opportunities than the non-poor.
Figure: 3 Access to an opportunity
Sources: Researcher design
The opportunity curve can be useful to assess the pattern of growth that is defined in termsof access to and equity of opportunities available to the population, without specifying a social opportunity function. However, it is unable to quantify the precise magnitude of the change, i.e., one cannot be conclusive as to how much changes in opportunities have occurred over time. In this respect, the opportunity curve provides only partial rankings of opportunity distributions.
To be able to capture the magnitude of the change in opportunity distributions, we need tomake a stronger assumption about the form of the social opportunity function used. One simple form of the social opportunity function may be obtained by calculating an index from the area under the opportunity curve as denoted below: (8) which is our proposed Opportunity Index (OI). The greater is, the greater will be the opportunities available to the population. Our development objective should be to maximize the value of If everyone in the population enjoys exactly the same opportunity, then it can be shown that will be equal to . As such, the deviation of from provides an indication of how opportunities are distributed across the population. If is greater than , then opportunities are equitably distributed (pro-poor). Similarly, if is less than , then opportunities are inequitably distributed (antipoor). Thus we propose an Equity Index of Opportunity (EIO): (9) which implies that opportunities are equitably (inequitably) distributed if ϕ is greater (less) than 1. From (9), it immediately follows that (10) which shows that our proposed OI is the product of EIO and the average level of opportunities available to the population. To achieve inclusive growth, we need to increase which can be accomplished by:
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(i) increasing the average level of opportunities , (ii) increasing the equity index of opportunities ϕ, or (iii) both (i) and (ii). To understand the dynamics of inclusive growth, we differentiate (10) both sides to obtain: (11) where measures the change in the degree of growth inclusiveness. Growth becomes more inclusive if > 0 . The first term in the right side of equation (11) is the contribution to inclusiveness of growth by increasing the average opportunity in society when the relative distribution of the opportunity does not change; the second term of the equation shows the contribution of changes in the distribution when the average opportunity does not change.The two contributions carry important policy implications: they tell us how government policies or development strategies can influence the inclusiveness of growth. Consider a case where the second term of the right side in equation (11) is larger than the first term. In this case, a developmentstrategy is focused on creating opportunities for the poor, rather than on expanding the average opportunities for all. There could be a trade-off between and ϕ, which will be evident from the first and second terms of the equation: if is increased, ϕ may decrease and vice versa. If the first term is positive but the second term is negative, higher average opportunity for the society as a whole is achieved at the expense of reducing equitable access to opportunity. Similarly, if the first term is negative but the second term is positive, then the equity objective is achieved at the cost of the foregone average opportunity for the society. The inclusiveness of growth will depend on which contribution outweighs the other. It should be noted that there will not always be a trade-off between and ϕ: one can increase (or decease) concurrently with the other. If both terms are positive (d > 0 and dφ > 0 ), growth will always be inclusive; similarly, if both terms are negative (d > 0 and dφ > 0 ), growth not will always be inclusive.
In addition, it will be interesting to investigate if one unit of increase in the average opportunity will result in more than one unit of increase in the degree of growth inclusiveness, when the initial value of ϕ is greater than 1 (i.e., opportunity is equitably distributed in favour of the poor). Thus, the initial distribution of opportunity plays an important role in determining inclusive growth: the more equitable the initial distribution, the greater the impact will be on the growth inclusiveness by expanding the average opportunity for all. Similarly, the initial level of can also enhance the impact of equity on growth inclusiveness. These findings, therefore, suggest that both and ϕ are important policy instruments that reinforce each other in achieving a more inclusive growth.
Empirical Analysis
The proposed methodology outlined has used the National Sample Survey (NSS) conducted a nationwide survey on different accepts. This survey conducted as household survey is micro unit recorded. In terms of the social opportunity function, inclusive growth can be measured by two approaches, namely partial and full. The partial approach is derived based on a curve called the "opportunity curve." The full approach is based on an index quantified from the area under the opportunity curve.The opportunity curve slopes downward, and then it suggests that opportunities are distributed equitably among the population. Conversely, an upward sloping curve suggests inequitable distribution of opportunities among the people. The slope of the opportunity curve will be helpful in examining the extent to which opportunities are distributed equally or unequally among the people at a given point in time. The figure indicates that the opportunity curve for employment opportunities available to the population in India. Indian accepts exploring that the opportunities curve; there are two points to be considered. First, when the entire population is covered (p = 100), the opportunity curve overlaps with the average job opportunity available for the population. Hence, the average per capita job opportunity in the Indian economy was 0.407 in 2016, or almost 41% per cent of the population was employed in the economy. Second, the opportunity curve is upward-sloping. This suggests that the poor belonging to the bottom of the income distribution have less job opportunities than the non-poor.
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The results indicate that while more than half of the male population is employed, the corresponding figure for the female population is only 30 per cent. This indicates greater access to job opportunities by the male population. Moreover, the distribution of job opportunities across the male population is shown to be more equitable than that of the female population. This finding is also supported by the opportunity curves for the two groups (see Figures 4 and 5) . The entire curve for job opportunity among males (shown in Figure 5 ) lies above the opportunity curve for females (shown in Figure 5) . At every income level, males tend to have more job opportunities than their female counterparts. This implies that (i) men enjoy greater job opportunities on average and (ii) the distribution of job opportunities among men is more equitable than among women. The opportunity curve can be a useful tool in understanding the pattern of inclusive growth in terms of opportunities available to the population. But it does not provide a complete ranking of opportunity distributions (e.g., when the two curves cross each other). Moreover, this curve does not capture the magnitude of inclusive growth in terms of opportunities. To compensate for these shortfalls, the opportunity index is estimated, calculated from the area under the opportunity curve. The greater the value of OI, the greater will be the opportunities available to the population including the poor. The proposed OI is simply the product of the average level of opportunities available to the population and the equity index of opportunity. Note that the EIO captures the extent to which opportunities are distributed equally (or unequally) among the people. Hence, if the EIO takes a value greater (less) than 1, one can say that opportunities are distributed equitably (inequitably). Equivalently, one can define growth as inclusive (not inclusive) if the estimated value of OI is greater (less) than the average opportunities available to all.
To effectively achieve inclusive growth, the objective should be to increase the value of the Opportunity Index. Maximizing the value of OI can be achieved by: (i) increasing the average level of opportunities available to all; (ii) increasing the equity index of opportunity through an equitable distribution of opportunities; or (iii) both (i) and (ii). This methodology is applied in the case of India. The results in Tables 5-7 show (i) whether basic opportunities in health, education, and infrastructure are provided to all; and (ii) whether those opportunities are equally shared among the population. Table 5 is concerned with opportunities in terms of access to health facilities, utilized when individuals are sick. The results suggest that in 2017, only 18.92% of sick individuals sought treatment. Moreover, the overall health services in Indian appear to be inequitable in the sense that the health services are largely utilized by the top end of the income distribution. This is depicted in the opportunity curve in Figure 6 . The inequitable opportunity of health services is also reflected by the value of the EIO for the overall health service (0.90) is less than 1, or the value of OI (17.08) being less than the average opportunity for the population (18.92). Table 5 also shows the types of health facilities utilized by sick individuals in India. Nationally, majority of the people prefer private clinics or rural health Centres (RHC) health centres: 5.13% of sick people utilize private clinics and another 4.79% utilize RHC health centres. More interestingly, although the average opportunity in terms of access to private clinics is greater than the others, the distribution is highly skewed toward the top end of the income distribution. In other words, the health service provided by private clinics tends to be highly inequitable in India, the EIO for the private clinic (0.64) is less than 1, or the OI (3.27) is less than the average opportunity for the population of 5.13. Similarly, the health services provided by the government and private hospitals are heavily utilized by the richer segments of the society. This is also evident in Figure 7 . On the contrary, health facilities such as Rural Health Centres RHC and Urban health centers are utilized more by the people at the lower end of the income distribution. This is evident in the downward-sloping opportunity curves shown in Figure 8 . The values for EIO and OI confirm the finding that both health services are highly utilized by the poor segments of the society The methodology is applied similarly to explore to what extent the opportunities of education at primary and secondary levels are shared among children from the poor and non-poor households in India. Table 6 shows that a very high proportion (95.9%) of children aged between 5 and 12 years attend primary school in India. The corresponding figure for secondary education is rather lower at 83.25% of children aged between 12-16 years. These school attendance figures do not indicate whether the educational opportunities are equally shared among the children irrespective of their income status. The distribution of the educational opportunities is, in fact, unequal: it is even more unequal at the secondary level. In this case, the opportunity curves for both educational levels have an upward slope. This suggests that children at the bottom end of the income distribution have lower access to primary and secondary education. This finding is confirmed by the estimated opportunity indices: the values of the EIO are lower than 1 and the values of the OI are lower than the national average at both primary and secondary levels. Basic infrastructure services make significant contributions to people's well-being. Basic services such as electricity, sanitary toilets, and clean drinking water have direct impacts on people's health status and overall well-being. A number of studies reveal that a household's access to such basic services is highly and significantly correlated with a lower probability of being poor. In Table 6 shows that the benefits generated from all types of basic infrastructure services are not equally shared across the population, particularly for electricity and clean drinking water. The table shows that the poor at the lower end of the income distribution have far less access to basic infrastructure services than the rich at the upper end of the distribution
III. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION
The researcher was analyzed systematically to measure the inclusive growth. Here, the researcher given the importance of social welfare function and has attempted to introduce the idea of a social opportunity function. Growth is defined as inclusive if it increases the social opportunity function, which depends on two factors: (i) average opportunities available to the population and (ii) how opportunities are distributed in the population. This idea has been made operational by means of the opportunity curve, which has a one-to-one relationship with the social opportunity function: the higher the opportunity curve, the greater will be the social opportunity function. The opportunity curve can be empirically calculated using unit record household surveys. An empirical application to this paper shows that the opportunity curve is a useful device to analyze the inclusiveness of growth in quantitative terms.
But a more relevant question is how to assess the equitable opportunities over time. This type of dynamic analysis can be done by examining how the opportunity curves shift over periods. For instance, if the entire opportunity curve shifts upward, this suggests that growth is inclusive: growth is not only increasing the average opportunities available to the whole population but is also increasing the opportunities for the poor that belong to the bottom of the income distribution. The degree of inclusiveness will depend on (i) how much the curve shifts upward and (ii) in which part of the income distribution the shift takes place. This dynamic analysis will also allow for monitoring of the inclusiveness of growth over time for an individual country.
Finally, the proposed opportunity index is largely concerned with access to and equity of opportunities available to the population in society. In this respect, the proposed index is entirely different from indicators developed by the UNDP for the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) and the human development index (HDI). While our opportunity index describes the process to meet an end (or means to an end), the UNDP indicators focus on the outcomes of well-being (e.g., life expectancy at birth, gross enrolment rates, etc). Monitoring the means or process will ensure achieving the outcomes. Yet, the mere focus on achieving an outcome may ignore the means to meet the end. For instance, gross enrolment rate is an important indicator for both MDG and HDI. However, both MDG and HDI tend to simply focus on improvement in the average gross enrolment rate for a country. Assessing access to basic education is indeed important, but evaluating whether the access to basic education is equally shared among all segments of the population is also important (or may be more important than the issue of accessibility). The proposed opportunity index takes into account both issues.
Similar to the HDI, researcher may be able to develop a single composite index that consists of four key opportunities that are critical for people's overall well-being, namely employment, health and educational services, and material standard of living. This composite index may be useful for cross-states rankings, although it does suffer from two shortcomings: (i) it is derived based solely on the equity of opportunity among the population (i.e., average of the equity index of opportunity for five key opportunities); and (ii) the composite index may have the virtue of being simple but it uses a simple average of the five key components included in the index (i.e., equal weights assigned to each component). Developing an index that can fully address such shortcomings could be another scope for future research.
The research results indicate that gender gap is increasing. The opportunity curve can be a useful tool in understanding the pattern of inclusive growth in terms of opportunities available to the needy population. But it does not provide a complete ranking of opportunity distributions. Research results showed that this curve does 
